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In this work, an experimental and numerical analysis of the martensitic transformation in AISI 304 steelKeywords:
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Numerical simulations1. Introduction
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijsolstr.2012.09.019sheets subjected to perforation by conical and hemispherical projectiles is conducted. Experiments are
performed using a pneumatic gas gun for with the impact velocities in the range of
35 m=s < V0 < 200 m=s. Two target thicknesses are examined, t1 ¼ 0:5 mm and t2 ¼ 1:0 mm. The exper-
imental setup enabled the determination of the impact velocity, the residual velocity and the failure
mode of the steel sheets. The effect of the projectile nose shape on the target’s capacity for energy absorp-
tion is evaluated. Moreover, martensite is detected in all the impacted samples, and the role played by the
projectile nose shape on the transformation is highlighted. A three-dimensional model is developed in
ABAQUS/Explicit to simulate the perforation tests. The material is defined via the constitutive model
developed by Zaera et al. (2012) to describe the strain-induced martensitic transformation occurring in
metastable austenitic steels at high strain rates. The finite element results are compared with the exper-
imental evidence, and satisfactory matching is observed over the entire range of impact velocities tested
and for both projectile configurations and target thicknesses considered. The numerical model succeeds
in describing the perforation mechanisms associated with each projectile-target configuration analyzed.
The roles played by impact velocity, target thickness and projectile nose shape on the martensitic trans-
formation are properly captured.
The perforation of sheets by hemispherical strikers produces a
circumferential neck, followed by circumferential cracking (disc-Steel sheet is a cost-effective and easily affordable material,
with valuable properties for industry. In some industrial applica-
ing). As the impact velocity increases, a hinged cap forms in the
sheet and remains attached. Higher impact velocities produce a
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shtions, they are prone to suffer dynamic indentation or perforation:
high-speed blanking and hole flanging in manufacturing processes,
or impact with objects in vehicles, vessels, marine hulls and
shields. Thus, the deformation and the damage initiation/develop-
ment in the target are relevant phenomena which should be con-
sidered when assessing the performance of steel sheets against
impact loading. Since the pioneering work of Goldsmith et al.
(Goldsmith and Finnegan, 1971; Calder and Goldsmith, 1971;
Backman and Goldsmith, 1978); Corran et al. (1983) or Leppin
and Woodward (1986) several papers have been published on
the perforation of thin plates by blunt, conical or hemispherical
projectiles (Corbett et al., 1996; Wierzbicki, 1999; Børvik et al.,
1999; Børvik et al., 2002a,b; Rodríguez-Martínez et al., 2010a,b,c,
2011b; Jones and Paik, 2012).
⇑ Corresponding author. Tel.: +34 916249983; fax: +34 916249430.
E-mail address: ramon.zaera@uc3m.es (R. Zaera).ean separation and ejection of the cap and short radial cracks.
nical shapes cause failure through radial cracking and tearing
t into a number of petals. Energy absorption is then driven by
combination of processes: bending and stretching of the plate
tructural response), fracture and petal curling (local response).
Most of the works cited in the previous paragraphs address
uminum, mild steel, copper or brass. Only a few of them (Dean
al., 2009;Rodríguez-Martínezet al., 2010c)haveconsideredmeta-
able austenitic steel alloys exhibiting Strain-Induced Martensitic
ansformation (SIMT). These grades have the ability to transform
om the initial face-centered cubic austenite phase c to body-
ntered cubic martensite a0 during plastic deformation. The hard-
ss of martensite is usually higher than that of the austenite,
creasing the yield stress and the strain hardening of the two-phase
eel. Additionally, the martensitic transformation causes the
ansformation InducedPlasticity (TRIP) effect, and therefore, steels
owing SIMT are usually known as TRIP steels (Iwamoto et al.,
1998). TRIP enhances the work hardenability of the steel, delays the
onset of necking, and thus improves formability (Lichtenfeld et al.,
their active surface area, after they were screwed and clamped to
the support, was A ¼ 100 100 mm2. Two different target thick-
Perforation experiments were performed using both projectile
340 J.A. Rodríguez-Martínez et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 50 (2013) 339–3512006; Dan et al., 2008; Oliver et al., 2007). Because of their ductility
and work hardening property, metastable austenitic alloys exhibit-
ing SIMT are commonly used for energy absorption in impact and
blast applications (Andersson, 2005; Langdon and Schleyer,
2005a,b, 2006).
This work presents an experimental and numerical analysis of
the martensitic transformation in AISI 304 steel sheets subjected
to perforation by conical and hemispherical projectiles. Perforation
tests are carried out using a pneumatic gas gun for impact veloci-
ties in the range of 35 m=s < V0 < 200 m=s. The experimental
arrangement enables the determination of the impact velocity,
the residual velocity and the failure mode of the steel sheets. It
has been determined that the SIMT occurs during perforation for
all the tests performed. Moreover, a three-dimensional model is
developed in ABAQUS/Explicit to simulate the perforation tests.
The material is described by the constitutive model developed by
Zaera et al. (2012). The finite element results are correlated with
the experimental evidence and satisfactory agreement is found
for all the projectile-target configurations examined. The roles
played by impact velocity, target thickness and projectile nose
shape on the martensitic transformation are properly captured.
2. The AISI 304 steel
The material studied in this work is the AISI 304 austenitic
stainless steel. The austenitic group (in the undeformed state, the
austenitic steels are composed of 100% austenite) contains more
grades that are used in greater quantities than any other category
of stainless steel. Austenitic stainless steels exhibit corrosion resis-
tance superior to both ferritic and martensitic stainless steels. In
addition, they offer excellent formability.
Among the austenitic stainless steel grades, AISI 304 is the most
versatile and the most widely used. It serves in a wide range of
applications because of its strength, work hardening, ductility and
excellent formability. Thus, its use has been fostered in a number
of applications including the transportation sector, the petrochem-
ical and the nuclear industries and various types of construction.
The chemical composition of the material is given in Table 1.
Over the last decade, AISI 304 has raised the interest of researchers
because of its ability to transform from the initial face-centered cu-
bic austenite phase c to body-centered cubic martensite a0 under
wide ranges of loading conditions (Iwamoto et al., 1998; De
et al., 2006; Hecker et al., 1982; Mertinger et al., 2008; Tomita
and Iwamoto, 1995; Tomita and Iwamoto, 2001; Rodríguez-
Martínez et al., 2011a; Zaera et al., 2012). A detailed experimental
analysis concerning the dependence of the material flow stress on
strain, strain rate and temperature can be found elsewhere (Angel,
1954; Huang et al., 1989; Rodríguez-Martínez et al., 2011a).
Especially remarkable is the fact that, for this material, the phase
transformation is observable during high-rate loading events
(Rodríguez-Martínez et al., 2010c). This transformation during ra-
pid straining processes characterizes the mechanical response of
AISI 304 steel under dynamic loading.
3. Testing stand for perforation of steel sheets
A drawing of the samples used in the perforation tests is shown
in Fig. 1. The tested square sheets were A0 ¼ 130 130 mm2 and
Table 1
Chemical composition of AISI 304 steel (wt.%).
C Mn Cr Ni Mo Cu Si Nb
0.06 1.54 18.47 8.30 0.30 0.37 0.48 0.03f
nesses have been considered, t1 ¼ 0:5 mm and t2 ¼ 1:0 mm.
Hemispherical and conical projectiles were used in the perfora-
tion tests. The masses of both projectile types were Mp ¼ 30 g;
their geometries and dimensions are shown in Fig. 2. The projec-
tiles were fabricated using Maraging steel, which exhibits a higher
yield stress – ry  2000 MPa – than that of AISI 304 steel under dy-
namic conditions of deformation. In addition, the projectiles
underwent a heat treatment to increase their hardness.
To perform perpendicular impact tests on the steel sheets, a
pneumatic gas gun was used, see Fig. 3. It should be noted that
the diameter of the barrel was roughly equal to the diameter of
the projectiles. No sabot was required for guidance of the projectile
inside the barrel, which helps to ensure the perpendicularity of the
impact.
The initial impact velocity, V0, and the residual impact velocity,
Vr , were measured using lasers coupled to photodiodes and time
counters, see references D and F in Fig. 3. When the projectile
passes through the laser beam, a time counter is triggered. This
procedure is repeated twice (twice before the impact and twice
after), defining the time interval. Then, the impact velocity
V0 ¼ DXlaser12 =Dt12, and the residual velocity Vr ¼ DXlaser34 =Dt34 are
determined, where DXlaserij is the predetermined distance between
the lasers i and j and Dtij is the recorded time interval for the lasers
i and j. Next, the experimental results are discussed.
4. Experimental resultstypes presented in the previous section for both target thicknesses
t1 and t2 with impact velocities in the range of 35 m=s <
V0 < 200 m=s. It should be noted that, for all the tests performed,
the projectile showed an absence of plastic straining, damage or
erosion after the impact.
In Fig. 4, the experimental results obtained using the conical
projectile configuration are depicted as residual velocity versus im-
pact velocity (Vr—V0) curves. For the target thickness t1 ¼ 0:5 mm,
the ballistic limit was found to be Vbl  38 m=s. Because of the
small thickness of the target, once the ballistic limit velocity is ex-
ceeded, i.e., V0 > Vbl, the Vr—V0 curve rapidly approaches the con-
dition determined by Vr ¼ V0. For the target thickness
t2 ¼ 1:0 mm, the ballistic limit was found to be Vbl  75 m=s,
which is nearly double than that determined for the target thick-
ness t1. Close to the ballistic limit condition, a rather small increase
in the impact velocity leads to a quite rapid rise in the residual
velocity. In comparison to the target thickness configuration
t1 ¼ 0:5 mm and within the range of impact velocities tested, the
greater capability for energy absorption of the target in the case
of t2 ¼ 1:0 mm becomes evident.
The results shown in Fig. 4 have been fitted via the expression
proposed by Recht and Ipson (1963),
Vr ¼ Vj0  Vjbl
 1=j ð1Þ
where j is a fitting parameter. The values of j determined were
j ¼ 1:79 for t1 ¼ 0:5 mm and j ¼ 1:90 for t2 ¼ 1:0 mm.
Moreover, it was observed that petalling is the final stage of the
perforation process for all the tests performed using the conical
projectile configuration, as shown in Fig. 5. The number of petals
varied between three and five for all cases. It should be noted that
this number of petals is frequently reported in the literature
(Atkins et al., 1998; Rodríguez-Martínez et al., 2010a, 2011b) for
boundary value problems involving perforation of metallic sheets
by conical projectiles at low/intermediate impact velocities. In suc-
cessive publications Wierzbicki (1999) and Lee and Wierzbicki
(2005) explained this recurring number of petals based on theoret-
ical considerations that correlate the formation of three to five pet-
als to a minimum of the total rate of energy dissipation.
The next step is to determine if the martensitic transformation
Fig. 1. Geometry and dimensions (mm) of the samples used in the experiments.
Fig. 2. Geometry and dimensions (mm) of the projectiles used in the experiments.
Fig. 3. Description of the experimental setup.
Fig. 4. Experimental results: conical projectile configuration. Residual velocity Vr
versus initial velocity V0 for both target thicknesses analyzed, t1 ¼ 0:5 mm and
t2 ¼ 1:0 mm.
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pacted plates were cut and the petals and the cracking interfaces
were examined using a Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM). For
the entire range of impact velocities covered, martensite was found
in the tested specimens, as can be observed in Fig. 6. Numerous
grains that were partially transformed for different variants were
detected. However, the complicated shape of the tested samples
in the zone directly affected by the impact made the application
of X-ray diffraction technique difficult for determining the volume
fraction of martensite. The formation of martensite in AISI 304
steels sheets subjected to perforation by conical projectiles was
previously detected by Rodríguez-Martínez et al. (2010c); how-
ever, in the present work, the range of impact velocities tested is
considerably larger. Thus, this work provides further corroboration
of the ability of this material to undergo the c to a0 transformation
under high loading rate events associated with a strong adiabatic
temperature increase.
In Fig. 7, the experimental results for the hemispherical projec-
tile configuration are illustrated via Vr—V0 curves. For the target
In comparison with the conical projectile configuration, the bal-
listic limit is considerably higher, which means the hemispherical
projectile is less efficient than the conical one for perforating the
steel targets (Børvik et al., 2002a). Over the range of impact veloc-
ities tested and for both target thicknesses examined, the Vr—V0
(a) (b)
(c)
Fig. 5. Experimental results: conical projectile configuration. Final stage of the impact process for different initial velocities. Target thickness t2 ¼ 1 mm. (a) V0 ¼ 86:21 m=s,
(b) V0 ¼ 136:01 m=s, (c) V0 ¼ 176:06 m=s.
Fig. 6. Conical projectile configuration. SEM micrograph of the zone directly affected by the impact. Target thickness t2 ¼ 1:0 mm. Impact velocity V0 ¼ 136:01 m=s.
342 J.A. Rodríguez-Martínez et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 50 (2013) 339–351thickness t1 ¼ 0:5 mm the ballistic limit was Vbl  95 m=s and for
t2 ¼ 1:0 mm the limit was Vbl  130 m=s. The results shown in
Fig. 7 have been fitted using Eq. (1). The values of j determined
were j ¼ 2:17 for t1 ¼ 0:5 mm and j ¼ 2:19 for t2 ¼ 1:0 mm.curves remain far from the condition determined by Vr ¼ V0. The
ability of the target to dissipate energy in the form of plastic defor-
mation is larger when the hemispherical projectiles are used. This
is illustrated in Fig. 8, where the final stage of the impact process is
shown for different initial velocities. For the hemispherical projec-
tile configuration, substantial bending of the steel sheets during
perforation leads to considerable radial sliding of the projectile
one bears in mind that the target zone subjected to severe plastic
deformation is larger when the hemispherical projectiles are used.
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Fig. 7. Experimental results: hemispherical projectile configuration. Residual
velocity Vr versus initial velocity V0 for both target thicknesses tested,
t1 ¼ 0:5 mm and t2 ¼ 1:0 mm.
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to severe plastic deformation is observed. Necking formation and
the subsequent propagation of radial cracks is the recurrent failure
mode of the plates, as can be observed in Fig. 8. Necking takes place
close to the dome of the projectile/plate contact area. A plug ejec-
tion occurs if the impact velocity is sufficiently high. The plug size
and number of radial cracks formed increased with increasing im-
pact velocity.
The target zones surrounding the necking and the ejected plugs
were examined using a SEM. For the complete range of impact
velocities covered, martensite was found in the test specimens,
as can be observed in Fig. 9. It was concluded that the amount of
martensite observed is larger than that found in the plates im-
pacted by conical projectiles. In addition, the extent of the target
in which martensite was detected was larger than that determined
for the conical projectile configuration. This fact becomes evident if(a)
Fig. 8. Experimental results: hemispherical projectile configuration. Final stage of the
V0 ¼ 138:12 m=s, (b) V0 ¼ 163:20 m=s.Next, a summary of the three-dimensional constitutive model
veloped by Zaera et al. (2012) to describe the SIMT taking place
metastable austenitic steels deforming at high strain rates is
troduced.
A three-dimensional constitutive model for metastable
stenitic steels
The constitutive description is based on the previous works of
son and Cohen (1975); Stringfellow et al. (1992) and
patriantafillou et al. (2004), all developed to account for SIMT
steels containing metastable austenite, and includes modifica-
ns in the following items:
According to Olson and Cohen (1975), the intersection of the
shear bands in austenite is considered as the dominant mecha-
nism of SIMT. The kinetics of the transformation is described by
an exponential expression in which the plastic deformation in
austenite is multiplied by a coefficient a favoring the shear band
deformation mode. The dependence of a on the temperature
has been defined in the model through an exponential law that
captures the decrease of the transformation rate with increasing
temperature within the SIMT temperature range.
The linearly temperature-dependent normalized thermody-
namic driving force for the martensitic transformation, pro-
posed by Stringfellow et al. (1992), is replaced here by an
exponential equation. This new law provides a greater temper-
ature sensitivity of the rate of martensitic transformation. This
becomes relevant at high strain rates, where the temperature
rise of the material results from the adiabatic character of the
plastic deformation. According to the experimental results
reported by Rodríguez-Martínez et al. (2011a), at high deforma-
tion rates, and therefore for significant temperature increases,
small temperature variations lead to significant differences in
the volume fraction of martensite formed.
The thermal deformation tensor rate is included in the general-
ized Hooke’s law for hypoelastic–plastic materials, taking into
account that the adiabatic increase in temperature may lead
to non-negligible thermal strains.(b)
impact process for different initial velocities. Target thickness t2 ¼ 1 mm. (a)
 The effective properties of the thermo-viscoplastic heteroge-
neous material are calculated using a plastic potential, includ-
ing viscous and thermal effects for both austenite and
it is suggested that at least four elements should be used through
the thickness when modeling any structures carrying bending
loads. The mesh is split into three different zones:
Fig. 9. Hemispherical projectile configuration. SEM micrograph of the zone directly affected by the impact. Target thickness t1 ¼ 0:5 mm. Impact velocity V0 ¼ 112:10 m=s.
Fig. 10. Stress–strain curve in dynamic tensile test at h0 ¼ 293 K and _e ¼ 100 s1.
Comparison between experimental results (Rodríguez-Martínez et al., 2011a) and
numerical results using implicit (Zaera et al., 2012) or explicit schemes for the
integration of the constitutive model.
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Suquet (1995a), Suquet (1995b) and Suquet (1996) and the
solution algorithm developed by Papatriantafillou et al. (2004).
An explicit scheme has been adopted to integrate the above
equations. In a previous work (Zaera et al., 2012), the differential
equations were discretized following a fully implicit algorithm.
Nevertheless, because of the small time step characteristic of expli-
cit codes, no difference was found in the results of the simulations
using forward or backward integration. In addition, the explicit
scheme used to integrate the constitutive model permitted a sig-
nificant reduction in the computational time.
The constitutive model has been validated with experimental
results of dynamic tensile tests at _e ¼ 10;100 and 500 s1 on AISI
304 sheet steel specimens, and the model predictions correlate
well with the experimental evidence in terms of macroscopic
stress–strain curves and martensite volume fraction formed at
high strain rates. Fig. 10 shows an example of the validation curves
corresponding to _e ¼ 100 s1. A complete description of the model
and the values of the parameters identified for AISI 304 stainless
steel can be found in Zaera et al. (2012).
The sheet targets for the impact tests and the sheet specimens
used to characterize (Rodríguez-Martínez et al., 2011a) and model
(Zaera et al., 2012) the material behavior were machined from the
same plates.
6. Finite element configuration
A Lagrangian 3D finite element model for the simulation of the
perforation process of the AISI 304 steel sheets was developed in
ABAQUS/Explicit (HKS, 2010). A fully 3D configuration allows the
model to describe the radial cracking and the petalling failure
mode that characterize the perforation of metallic sheets by coni-
cal and hemispherical projectiles (Rusinek et al., 2009).
The target mesh developed is shown in Fig. 11. Four elements
were placed across the thickness of the target. This is in agreement
with the recommendations reported elsewhere (HKS, 2010), where Zone I – This zone shows an unstructured mesh defined by
13720 tetrahedral elements, C3D4 in ABAQUS notation (HKS,
2010). The initial strain localization is achieved in the simula-
tions by numerical perturbations of the unstructured mesh.
The flow localization pattern observed in the simulations was
found to be practically insensitive to the initial numerical per-
turbation (i.e., to the mesh).
 Zone II – This zone shows radial symmetry. Thus, crack propa-
gation does not show spurious directions artificially caused by
inappropriate element alignments. Region II was meshed with
12800 8-node tri-linear elements with reduced integration,
C3D8R in ABAQUS notation (HKS, 2010). The viscous approach
available in ABAQUS/Explicit was used to prevent hourglass
deformation modes; the scale factor used for all hourglass stiff-
nesses was set equal to one.
 Zone III – This zone shows an unstructured mesh defined by
15,542 tetrahedral elements. Region III is located sufficiently
far from the zone directly affected by the impact to not show
problem approach. Since the target is very thin, the stress field
across the thickness of the plate is nearly constant during the per-
foration process (as mentioned previously, the pressure along the
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Fig. 12. Conical projectile configuration. Residual velocity Vr versus initial velocity
V0. Comparison between experiments and numerical simulations. (a) Target
thickness t1 ¼ 0:5 mm, (b) target thickness t2 ¼ 1:0 mm.
Fig. 11. Target mesh used in the numerical simulations.
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This mesh configuration was derived from a sensitivity analysis.
It provides results in terms of energy absorbed by the target and
martensite formation (practically) independent of the mesh den-
sity. This will be illustrated in forthcoming sections of the paper.
Mesh-independent results are enhanced by the viscoplastic ap-
proach considered to define the material behavior. It has been
demonstrated that viscoplasticity acts as a natural regularization
method for solving mesh-dependent strain softening problems of
plasticity (Glema et al., 2000; Voyiadjis and Abed, 2006). This ap-
proach creates a well-posed boundary value problem (Nemes and
Eftis, 1993).
Based on the experimental evidence, which revealed the ab-
sence of erosion on the projectile-surface after impact, the projec-
tile was defined as a rigid body. This assumption reduces the
computational time required for the simulations. A constant value
of 0.1 of the Coulomb friction coefficient l was used to define the
contact between the projectile and the plate, as was used by sev-
eral other authors (Børvik et al., 1999, 2002b; Gupta et al., 2006,
2007; Arias et al., 2008; Rodríguez-Martínez et al., 2010b). The po-
tential dependence of the friction coefficient on the temperature
and the sliding velocity is not taken into account. The constant va-
lue used for the friction coefficient is based on the assumption of a
constant pressure along the projectile-plate contact zone. The
authors confirmed this hypothesis by FE analysis of different
projectile-target configurations (Rusinek et al., 2009;
Rodríguez-Martínez et al., 2010b). In any case, it has to be empha-
sized that the applicability of this simplification is restricted to
metallic targets of small thicknesses, and further investigations
would be required to describe accurately the interaction between
the projectile and the plate.
To simulate the perforation process within a Lagrangian frame-
work, a failure criterion must be considered. The use of failure cri-
teria founded on the material deformation behavior is a practice
widely accepted in the analysis of metallic structures subjected
to dynamic loads (Johnson and Cook, 1985; Bao and Wierzbicki,
2004). In this work, the material failure is defined by a constant
value of the equivalent plastic strain (Wood, 1965; Teng and
Wierzbicki, 2006; Zhang and Ravi-Chandar, 2008). It must be noted
that this simplified estimation of the failure strain produces
numerical results in agreement with experiments (as will be
shown later) because of the particularities of the boundary valueojectile-plate contact is constant). The failure of the target, be-
use of the ductile hole enlargement and the subsequent necking
reported in Section 4, involves stress triaxiality values of
P 1=2, (Rodríguez-Martínez et al., 2010b). For ductile metals
ithin that range of stress states, the failure strain usually
200
Experiments V =V
a)
becomes largely independent of triaxiality, as reported elsewhere
(Dey et al., 2004).
The value of the failure strain adopted in the simulations,
the experimental results and the numerical simulations in terms
of Vr—V0 curves for both target thicknesses examined. The numer-
ical results obtained using both the reference mesh configuration
Fig. 13. Conical projectile configuration. Final stage of the perforation process for different impact velocities. Volume fraction of martensite contours. Target thickness
t1 ¼ 0:5 mm.
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the material deformation behavior. This value is slightly higher
than that corresponding to the necking strain under dynamic load-
ing (Rodríguez-Martínez et al., 2011a). This adequately defines in
the FE simulations the process of strain localization and necking
formation that leads to the target collapse. In any case, the authors
assume that further investigations concerning the dependence of
the failure strain on the stress state, the strain rate and the temper-
ature should be conducted for AISI 304 steel.
It is important to note that the failure criterion applied involves
element deletion. Therefore, special attention has to be paid to the
energy balance and its preservation during numerical simulations.
It should be noted that the number of elements deleted during the
FE analysis was very small. The elimination of elements was re-
stricted to the crack propagation stage, and therefore, the mass
conservation was assumed to be preserved.
7. Validation and discussion of the finite element results
7.1. Conical projectile configuration
The FE results for the conical projectile configuration are ana-
lyzed in the following. Fig. 12 shows the comparison betweenFig. 14. Conical projectile configuration. Final stage of the perforation process for dif
t2 ¼ 1:0 mm.(4 elements across the thickness) and a finer mesh (5 elements
across the thickness) are shown. In both cases, the numerical re-
sults are practically identical, and the agreement with experiments
is rather satisfactory. The difference is less than 15% over the entire
range of impact velocities considered. The mesh-independent
numerical results allow the use of the reference mesh configura-
tion with 4 elements across the thickness of the target in the con-
ical projectile simulations.
The model properly predicts the characteristic failure mode of
the plates. Petalling formation occurs at the final stage of the per-
foration process over the entire range of impact velocities exam-
ined. The number of petals varies between four and six, close to
the experimental evidence. The former represents the case of im-
pact velocities close to the ballistic limit, and the latter, the case
of the highest impact velocities tested. The number of petals also
varies with the target thickness. Furthermore, the location of petals
depends on both, the impact velocity and the target thickness. This
reinforces the idea that the numerical perturbations coming from
the unstructured mesh and the round-off errors throughout the
integration process are sufficient to trigger instability in problems
having geometrical and loading symmetries. A similar approach
(no artificial imperfections) was successfully applied by the
authors to other problems having geometrical and loadingferent impact velocities. Volume fraction of martensite contours. Target thickness
symmetries such as the radial expansion of ductile rings (Rusinek
and Zaera, 2007).
Next, the c to a0 transformation predicted by the FE analysis is
examined. The model predicts the formation of martensite within
 The amount of martensite decreases with the impact velocity,
matching the experimental evidence reported in the literature,

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Fig. 15. Hemispherical projectile configuration. Residual velocity Vr versus initial
velocity V0. Comparison between experiments and numerical simulations. (a)
Target thickness t1 ¼ 0:5 mm, (b) target thickness t2 ¼ 1:0 mm.
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Figs. 13 and 14. In particular, the SIMT process occurs in the crack-
ing interfaces and the petals. This is in agreement with the exper-
imental observations discussed above. There are two interesting
findings:Fig. 16. Hemispherical projectile configuration. Final stage of the perforation process for dif
t1 ¼ 0:5 mm.e.g., Rodríguez-Martínez et al. (2011a). At high strain rates,
the material behaves under adiabatic conditions of deformation,
and a temperature rise due to dissipation of plastic work occurs.
The larger the initial velocity, the larger the strain rate level
induced in the material due to the impact. The strain rate
(due to positive material strain rate sensitivity) increases the
flow stress of the material, and the rise in temperature becomes
greater as the impact velocity increases. Therefore, at high
impact velocities, the supply of free energy required to over-
come the activation barrier between austenite and martensite
must be greater (Angel, 1954; Olson and Cohen, 1975; Curtze
et al., 2009). The slowdown of the SIMT process with increasing
impact velocity is illustrated in Figs. 13 and 14. In the case of
target thickness t1 ¼ 0:5 mm, shown in Fig. 13, the volume frac-
tion of martensite observed in the petals after perforation at
V0 ¼ 54:53 m=s varies within the range of 60–75%, while at
V0 ¼ 146:2 m=s the fraction varies within the range of 25–
45%. Similar observations can be made in the case of target
thickness t2 ¼ 1:0 mm, shown in Fig. 14.
The amount of martensite increases with target thickness, as
can be observed in Figs. 13 and 14. The characteristic time of
the perforation process increases, increasing the zone subjected
to severe plastic deformation. This larger amount of energy in
the form of plastic work transferred to the target material is
used to overcome the energy barrier between austenite and
martensite, enhancing the phase transformation.
Next, the FE results obtained for the hemispherical projectile
nfiguration are presented.
2. Hemispherical projectile configuration
Fig. 15 shows the comparison between the experimental results
r 0
rget thicknesses examined. The numerical results obtained using
th the reference mesh configuration (4 elements across the
ickness) and a finer mesh (5 elements across the thickness) are
own. In both cases, the numerical results are practically identi-
l, and the agreement with experiments is rather satisfactory,
e difference being less than 10% over the entire range of impact
locities considered. The ballistic limit value is adequately cap-
red. The mesh-independent numerical results allow the use of
e reference mesh configuration with 4 elements across the thick-
ss of the target in the hemispherical projectile simulations.ferent impact velocities. Volume fraction of martensite contours. Target thickness
Furthermore, the model succeeds in defining the failure mech-
anisms associated with this projectile-target configuration. This
reinforces the hypothesis concerning the applicability of the failure
mesh and the integration process when the impact velocity is suf-
ficiently low. However, at high impact velocities, the ejection of the
plug is complete and the failure mode is eminently symmetric.
Fig. 17. Hemispherical projectile configuration. Final stage of the perforation process for different impact velocities. Volume fraction of martensite contours. Target thickness
t2 ¼ 1:0 mm.
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ure) to capture the main aspects of the perforation process of thin
steel sheets impacted by hemispherical and conical projectiles.
Necking and radial cracking around the perforations are ob-
served for the entire range of impact velocities and both target
thicknesses investigated, as shown in Figs. 16 and 17. During per-
foration, and enhanced by the effect of friction (Rusinek et al.,
2009), the projectile coalesces with the steel sheet, leading to
strain localization and failure. This leads to the formation of a plug
as the final stage of the perforation process. At velocities close to
the ballistic limit, the plug may not be completely ejected and
the lack of symmetry in the failure mode predicted by the simula-
tions may appear, as shown in Fig. 16. This non-symmetric failure
mode is due to the numerical uncertainties associated with theFig. 18. Hemispherical projectile configuration. Homogenized strain rate contours for d
temperature increase as a function of the loading time. Initial impact velocity V0 ¼ 181Moreover, the plug size depends on the impact velocity because
it becomes smaller as the perforation speed decreases. Impact
velocities close to the ballistic limit condition promote the radial
sliding of the steel sheet along the projectile nose. Then, necking
takes place close to the dome of the projectile/plate contact area,
limiting the plug dimensions. In addition to the dependence of
the necking location (and therefore the plug size) on the perfora-
tion speed, the FE model is also capable of describing qualitatively
the interplay between the impact velocity and the radial cracking
around the perforations. According to the experimental evidence
reported in Section 4, the number of radial cracks formed increases
with the impact velocity, as illustrated in Figs. 16 and 17.
It must be noted that the computational model predicts the for-
mation of martensite during perforation over the entire range ofifferent stages of the perforation process. Martensite volume fraction and adiabatic
:16 m=s, target thickness t2 ¼ 1:0 mm.
impact velocities examined for both target thicknesses considered.
The SIMT process occurs in the cracking interfaces and the petals
(as reported for the conical projectile configuration), but relevant
quantities of martensite can also be detected within a wide area
the conical projectile configuration is also predicted by the FE sim-
ulations run using the hemispherical configuration.
Next, further analysis of the role played by the SIMT in the per-
foration process is conducted.
7.
pe
A number of FE simulations, in which the martensitic transfor-
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Fig. 19. Conical projectile configuration. Numerical predictions of the energy
absorbed by the target Et versus initial velocity V0. (a) Target thickness t1 ¼ 0:5 mm,
(b) target thickness t2 ¼ 1:0 mm.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 20. Hemispherical projectile configuration. Numerical predictions of the
energy absorbed by the target Et versus initial velocity V0. (a) Target thickness
t1 ¼ 0:5 mm, (b) target thickness t2 ¼ 1:0 mm.
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17. The amount of martensite predicted in the FE analysis is greater
for the hemispherical projectile configuration than for the conical
one. This observation matches the experimental evidence de-
scribed in Section 4.
Fig. 18 illustrates the time-dependent volume fraction of mar-
tensite developed in the necking for V0 ¼ 181:164 m=s and
t2 ¼ 1 mm. The numerical model predicts the onset of the c to a0
transformation at the very beginning of the loading process. The
target deformation rate during perforation reaches _e  5000 s1
leading to a rapid increase in the temperature field. Thus, the vol-
ume fraction of martensite grows because of the target straining
induced by the perforation until a certain limiting level of adiabatic
temperature rise is reached, DT  50 K. From this point on, the
temperature level exceeds the upper limit allowed for the SIMT
and the volume fraction of martensite reaches saturation. This
analysis provides the basis for a rational explanation of the c to
a0 transformation observed in AISI 304 steel sheets subjected to
high-rate loading processes. The threshold material straining re-
quired to overcome the activation barrier between austenite and
martensite is lower than the material straining required to reach
temperature limit that inhibits the transformation.
Finally, it has to be noted that the interplay between the impact
velocity/target thickness and martensite formation determined for3. The role played by the martensitic transformation in the
rforation processation was impeded were performed. This will be denoted as con-
tion II. These numerical results are compared with those
scussed in previous sections for which the SIMT was active. This
ill be denoted as condition I.
Fig. 19 shows, for the conical projectile configuration, the
merical predictions of the energy absorbed by the target Et ver-
s the impact velocity V0 for conditions I and II and the compar-
on with the experimental results. It should be emphasized that,
r any of the target thicknesses considered, the numerical results
e practically independent of the condition applied, giving satis-
ctory agreement with the experimental evidence. The SIMT pro-
ss plays a minor role in the ability of the target to absorb energy.
In comparison with the conical projectile configuration, a rather
fferent behavior is detected for the hemispherical one, as shown
Fig. 20. Close to the ballistic limit, the energy absorbed by the
eel sheet is significantly higher for condition I than for condition
The results for condition I find good agreement with the exper-
ental evidence. However if the SIMT is neglected, the difference
tween the numerical results and the experiments arises. The
material strain hardening plays a key role in the ability of the tar-
get to absorb energy. This reinforces the idea that, for the hemi-
Atkins, A.G., Khan, M.A., Liu, J.H., 1998. Necking and radial cracking around
perforations in thin sheets and normal incidence. International Journal of
350 J.A. Rodríguez-Martínez et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 50 (2013) 339–351spherical projectile configuration, the SIMT process is a
fundamental contributor to the process of energy absorption.
8. Conclusions and remarks
In this work, the mechanical behavior of AISI 304 metastable
austenitic steel subjected to perforation was examined. Experi-
mental tests were performed at several velocities, with conical
and hemispherical projectiles, on AISI 304 sheet steels of two
thicknesses. The tests were simulated with finite element models
using a constitutive description that considers the thermovisco-
plastic behavior and the phase transformation kinetics of the steel.
The main conclusions that emerged from this work are as follows:
 Martensite was found in the specimens for the entire range of
impact velocities, thus corroborating the ability of AISI 304
metastable austenitic steel to continue hardening because of a
strain-induced martensitic transformation, even at high perfo-
ration rates.
 The extent of the region hardened by the martensite transfor-
mation and the amount of martensite transformed is clearly
dependent on the deformation and the failure mode induced
by the projectile. A sharp penetrator leads to radial cracks and
to a small amount of stretching in the sheet, thus lessening
SIMT, whereas a hemispherical penetrator leads to large mem-
brane deformation before necking, thus promoting martensite
nucleation.
 The amount of transformed martensite decreases with impact
velocity because of the faster rise in temperature, which stabi-
lizes austenite.
 The strain-induced martensitic transformation does not con-
tribute to energy absorption in case of a sharp projectile. On
the contrary, it substantially increases the dissipation of the
kinetic energy through sheet deformation if the nose of the pro-
jectile is rounded.
 The finite element model succeeds in describing the perforation
mechanisms associated with each projectile-target configura-
tion analyzed. The roles played by the impact velocity, the tar-
get thickness and the projectile nose shape on the martensitic
transformation are properly captured.
 The numerical model permits the observation that the charac-
teristic time of the phase transformation process is shorter than
that of the temperature increase. This explains the large amount
of martensite found in the steel grade.
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